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Planning & Community 
Development Dept. Review  
October 12, 2017 

 

REVIEW ROUND 1 

Project: 2525 N. Arlington Heights Rd. 

St. Edna’s PUD Amendment 

Case Number: PC 17-010 

General: 
 

7. The Plan Commission must review and approve the following action: 
a) Amendment to Special Use Ordinance #07-012 to allow an addition to the Church building on the 

east campus. 
b) Amendment to the Comprehensive Plan to change the land use classification from Single-Family 

Detached to Institutional for the properties located at 811 S. Arlington Heights Road and 810 S. 
Pine Avenue. 

c) Planned Unit Development to allow multiple buildings on one zoning lot. 
d) Plat of Subdivision to consolidate all of the east campus into one lot. 
e) A variation from Chapter 28, Section 11.4, Schedule of Required Parking, to allow a reduction to 

the minimum number of required parking stalls from 301 to 186. 
 

8. The Plat of Subdivision to consolidate the lots into one lot of record was not provided until 10/11/17, and 
therefore review of this document did not occurring during the first round review period. The Plat will be 
reviewed separately and comments on the Plat will be provided to you when completed. Relative to the Plat, 
please note that the Final Plat, as approved by the Engineering Dept., must be printed on mylar and submitted 
to the Village, with signatures obtained from all parties except those to be coordinated by the Village, no less 
than one week prior to the Plan Commission hearing date. If this requirement cannot be met, you can proceed 
with Preliminary Plat approval on Nov. 29th with Final Plat approval obtained at a future date (i.e. a separate 
Plan Commission meeting would be needed). No public notice is required for Final Plat of Subdivision approval. 

 
9. Please note that final engineering must be approved by the Engineering Dept. no less than one week prior to 

appearance before the Plan Commission, which will include the payment of all engineering fees and the 
provision of all surety bonds, public improvement deposits, and engineering fee’s. If this requirement cannot be 
met, you can proceed with Preliminary Plat approval on Nov. 29th with Final Plat approval obtained at a future 
date (i.e. a separate Plan Commission meeting would be needed). No public notice is required for Final Plat of 
Subdivision approval. 
 

10. Section 9.8(i) of the Zoning Code requires that all PUD’s include a construction schedule and phasing plan. 
Please provide the required construction schedule and phasing plan, which includes information on the 
approximate date of construction type, the number of construction phases and the starting and completion date 
for each phase, and a construction staging plan. The construction phasing plan shall include the anticipated 
number of construction workers and where they will park during each phase of construction, the type and 
amount of construction vehicles per phase and where they will be staged, the location of material storage, and 
information on anticipated lane closures, including info on where the closures will take place and the timeframe 
for each closure. 

 
11. Please ensure that all plans and/or studies to be resubmitted as a result of the Round 1 Department review 

comments include a revision date. 
 

12. Will the building addition or site feature any sustainable/green design elements? 
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Site Plan: 
 
13. The engineering plans, architectural site plans, and landscape plans do not appear to be consistent. Please 

revise the plans so that they reflect the same information. Specifically, the following areas are different: 
a) The trash enclosure area to the south of the rectory is shown different on all of the plans. 
b) There is a transformer shown on the south side of the rectory, which is not shown on the landscape plans 

or architectural site plans. 
c) There is a transformer proposed at the northeast corner of the church addition, which is not shown on the 

engineering plans or landscape plans. 
 

14. Please add a chart to the architectural site plan that outlines the existing and proposed building setbacks for 
the church building to all four property lines (north, south, east, west) at it’s closest point. 
 

15. Please provide additional details on the trash enclosure, including information on the height, style, and materials 
of the fence. 
 

16. Please provide additional information on the proposed mechanical units at the north of the building. How tall 
are the units? What will be within the enclosure area? The enclosure walls appear to be masonry and 11’ tall in 
height. Please confirm material and height of walls. 

 
17. The northern parking row does not include curbing or the necessary greenspace buffer. The drive aisle abutting 

this row is shown at 28.9’ in width where code allows a minimum width of 24’. It is recommended that this lane 
be reduced to 24’ in width to allow space for the curbing and greenspaces at the perimeter of these parking 
stalls, which is required by Code. 

 
18. The eastern most north/south drive aisle is shown at 22’ in width. Code requires a minimum drive aisle width of 

24’ where two-way traffic is permitted. Please revise the drive aisle width or clarify if a Variation is requested. 
 

19. Please show the width of the perimeter landscape island along the eastern property boundary, specifically in 
the northeast corner of the site (the landscape island appears to shorten in width as it extends to the north). 

 

Building: 
 
20. Please label room L16 on the floor plans. 

 
21. Please provide the square footage of Room L27A. 

 
22. Design Commission approval is required for the proposed building addition. Design Commission hearing is 

scheduled for Oct. 24th. 
 

Parking and Traffic: 
 
23. The Village has recently adopted a bicycle parking space requirement, which applies to existing developments 

when they add floor area. Therefore, the proposed church addition triggers compliance with the bicycle 
parking regulations, which require one bicycle parking space per 100 seats. As the proposed church will 
contain 916 seats, 9 bicycle parking spaces are required. Please include these within the development. 
 

24. Please note that the “Gathering Space” (room 102) was included in the parking calculation as that space is 
used for “Children’s Liturgy of the World” during Mass. 
 

25. Please confirm that no activities will be taking place within the West Campus on Sundays while mass is taking 
place on the East Campus. 
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26. How does the church manage traffic/parking for weddings or funerals that take place at the times when the 
West Campus is in use by the school (or other activities)? 
 

27. The parking analysis concludes that “parking that currently occurs on Evergreen Avenue during the 10:00am 
and 11:30am services will shift to the east side of Arlington Heights Road and that this parking demand can be 
accommodated within the off-street parking lots or by the on-street parking locations along Frederick Street 
and Pine Avenue”. Does the east side of Arlington Heights Road, as well as Frederick Street and Pine Avenue, 
have capacity to accommodate for the additional demand that they will experience when all services are 
moved to the East Campus? 

 
28. How will the church ensure that parishioners utilize both the east and west parking lots before utilizing on-street 

parking, especially if on-street parking spaces would be located closer to the church than the west parking lot? 

 

 

  

Prepared by: ____________________________ 
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Planning & Community 
Development Dept. Review  
October 18, 2017 

 

ADDENDUM TO REVIEW ROUND 1 COMMENTS 

Project: 831 N. Arlington Heights Rd. 

St. James PUD 

Case Number: PC 17-012 

Parking and Traffic: 
 
29. In our July 21st letter we asked St. James Parish evaluate the need for parking along Arlington Heights Road 

and that the parking provided there presented safety issues. Please provide a response addressing the need 
for parking along Arlington Heights Road. Staff’s position is that this parking should be eliminated if viable, 
and notes that the parking study indicates a peak parking demand to be 359, and a total of 355 parking 
spaces are to be provided between the East and West campuses. Based on this analysis, it appears that 
parking along Arlington Heights Road is not necessary. 
 

30. The location of the right-in/right-out along Arlington Heights Rd. will need to be further evaluated. When the 
addition was constructed and traffic signal placed at the exit drive to the West campus during the 2007 
building addition, it was discussed that any future improvements to the East Campus would utilize/incorporate 
the traffic signal on Arlington Heights Rd. for ingress and egress. The proposed plan does not incorporate use 
of this traffic signal, and this will need further analysis based on discussions with IDOT. Please provide an 
update on all communications with IDOT, and continue to keep us appraised on future communications with 
IDOT. Additional consideration will need to be given to the most appropriate place for ingress/egress onto 
Arlington Heights Road. 

 
31. Further analysis is needed on the traffic impact to Pine Ave. Cars exiting the site and needing to go southbound 

on Arlington Heights Rd (in the absence of utilizing the traffic signal on Arlington Heights Rd. to provide 
southbound access) will cause an increase in traffic along Pine Avenue. Please address this situation within the 
traffic study. 

 

 

  

Prepared by: ____________________________ 
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Planning & Community 
Development Dept. Review  
October 17, 2017 

 

REVIEW ROUND 1 

Project: 831 N. Arlington Heights Rd. 

St. James Parish PUD – Subdivision Plat Review 

Case Number: PC 17-012 

General: 
 

7. The newly created lot is a “double frontage” lot, and Per Section 29-307(f) of Chapter 29, double frontage 
lots “shall not have vehicular access from an abutting arterial street”. Since access is proposed onto Arlington 
Heights Rd., a variation is required. Staff is supportive of this variation provided that all IDOT standards are 
met and approvals are obtained. 
 

8. Section 29-308 of Chapter 29 requires that all building setback lines be shown on the Plat of Survey. Please 
add the following building setback lines: 

a) Front Yard Setback Line (north): 25’ 
b) Rear Yard Setback Line (south): 30’ 
c) Exterior Side Yard Setback Line (both east and west): 26.4’ 

 
9. Section 29-309 of Chapter 29 requires that all rear lot lines include a 5’ easement for utilities. Please provide 

the code required easement along the rear property line (south). 
 

10. The Plat of Subdivision does not include any signature blocks of any of the public utility companies. Please 
confirm with the Eng. Dept. as to whether these signature blocks are required. 

 

 

  

Prepared by: ____________________________ 

 






